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came in over^ic'top o?*S3ack-boots.   Most of Ms
teachers seem to have bee tyrants;   and his later
arraignment of education siWg^^JS'1^"3^^^^1:-
early sufferings.    Can one wonder that the heio of
his story of Ischandala says that the worst of all night-
mares is to dream that one is again a boy at school ?
In May 1867, he passed the examination which
threw open to him the doors of the university; and
he was sent to Uppsala. But things were hardly
better here; his first attempt at a University career
came to grief on his grinding poverty. He gave it up
and became for a time a teacher in a Stockholm
secondary school. Here the boot was on the other
foot; the hell of school life appeared to him from the
reverse side, that of the master, whose duty it was to
inflict the misery. And, with all the physical privations
of these years, young Strindberg was passing through
one spiritual crisis after another. Religious dis-
illusionment, which, after the narrow pietism inculcated
by his mother, came with a rude shock, destroyed all
possibility of that career in the Church which had
hovered before him when he went to Uppsala. He
was caught up by the new interest in modern science
which at this time was invading Sweden from Germany;
only to be thrown back on the great mystic of the
North, Emanuel Swedenborg, with whom he was to
seek refuge mote than once in his storm-tossed life,
and who was to become a dominating force in his later
years.
At last a favourable turn came in his fortunes. He
was taken into the household of a wealthy Jewish
doctor, who, in return for the tutoring of his sons,
undertook to defray the expenses of Strindberg's training
in medicine. This household, with its liberal interest in
art and literature, opened up new horizons. Strind-
berg threw medicine overboard, and thought of
becoming an actor. This, too, was a failure; but
suddenly one day he found his mitier. The dis-
covery of his literary talent came, as all things did in

